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Conditions of Strongest Electromagnetic Power 

Deposition in Man and Animals 

0. P. GANDHI, SENIOR MEMBER, IEEE 

Abstract-Strongest power deposition for biological bodies is 
found for fields polarized along the longest dimension for frequencies 
such that the major length is about 0.4 times the free-space wave
length ofradiation. Peak absorption in the presence of ground dects 
is observed at frequencies about one-half as much u for bodies 
isolated in free space. At resonance, an effective absorption area J-4 
times the shadow cross section is measured. Using biological-phan

. tom figurines of the human body, distribution of power absorption ia 
determined. Mui.mum power deposition is observed for the neck re
gion. Initial experiments with anesthetized and dead rats have con-
firmed. this observation. · 

INTRODUCTION 

BECAUSE of the expanding uses of electromagnetic 
. · (E)-1) radiation, it has become necessary to estab-
lish the most hazardous conditions of exposure to such 
radiation for humans .. In particular, it is important to 
know the frequency regions of, most absorption for various 
orientations of the body relative. to the polarization of 
incident waves and how the absorption cross section varies 

·,,,;ith frequency of E:\1 radiation. It is also important to 
determine. the distribution of power absorption in the body 
to ascertain locations of maximum deposition particularly 
close to resonant frequencies. This knowledge is vital iri 
evaluating and establishing radiation safety standards. 

Based on our previous experiments [l] with rats and 
biological-phantom and saline-filled prolate spheroidal 
bodies, strongest whole-body absorption was found for 
E~vI fields polarized with electric field along the long 
dimensions of the bodies. E:M power absorption was 
measured for bodies of _fixed size at various frequencies 
using a parallel-plate waveguide as a transmission medium 
of plane waves and compared [2] with data obtained from 
fixed-frequency free-space irradiation exposures of bodies 
of varying sizes. The salient features of the experimentally 

_ observed results ( quaiit.1tively sketched in Fig. 1) are as 
follows. 

1) The E 11 L orientation is found to be . the most 
absorbing, and H II L the least absorbing, with the con-

- figuration k 11 L only slightly more· absorbing than the 
H II L orientation. The vectors E, H, and k are along the - . 
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Fig. 1. Typical RF absorption curves for animals and bodies of prolate-spheroidal shape obtained with a parallel-olate waveguide. Symbols with arrows above are represented 'by boldface italic in text. 

electric and magnetic fields, and along the direction of 
propagation, respectively, and Lis along the major length 
L of the body. These experimental results are in quali
tative agreement with recent theoretical results [3] on 
power absorption in homogeneous lossy prolate spheroids. 
Quantitative comparison has not be!ili possible because of 
the long-wavelength (kL < 0.6) a~proximation of the 
theory. By contrast, the experimental results pertain ~tanuscript received April 15. 1975; revised August 26, 1975. mostly to frequencies on the order of resonant and higher This work was supported by the U. S. Army Medical Research and frequencies (kL ~ 1.0). Development Comml\nd under Omtract DAMD li-74-C-4092. The author is with the Department of Electrical Engin~ring, 2) .The frequencies of peak absorption occur in the _ University of U~ •. ~alt Lake City, Ut.&:h 84112. He is also a con- reverse order. :\fa.ximum absorption for E 11 l occurs at sultant to the D1vis1on of Neuropsvchiatrv, Walter Reed Arm:; _ . Institute of Research, Washington, D. C. 20012. . the lowest frequency "1th kL = 2,rL/>. on the order of 
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• ~ is calculated from the relationship 2/3 rWi • W. 

1.0 to 1.6 (L/'>. ~ 0.16 to 0.25). Peak absorption for 
k II i and H II i orientations occurs at successively 
higher frequencies, ,,.,;th kL for these configurations on the 
order of L/2b where 2b is the length of the equivalent 
prolate spheroidal body1 along the minor s.xes (see Table 
I for numbers illustrative of 90-400-g rats). These values 
of kL for resonance in the different orientations are ob
tained approximately by requiring that for a sphere [4], 
[5] the shortest circumference for the lossy creeping waves 
launched at the center of the shadow plane be 0.5 >... 

3) In the frequency region immediately below reson
ance, absorption diminishes rapidly with frequency. An 
f·n dependence similar to thst for spheres is observed. 

4) There is an excellent C(X'I'ela.tion of the results ob
tained from the parallel-plate waveguide with the free
space irradiation results [1], [2]. The only exception is 
that maximum absorption in the free-space case occurs for 
body size of about 0.4 X, Le., at approximately twice the 
frequency obser,;ed in the parallel-plate waveguide situa
tion. The reason for this may be that while a body isolated 
in free space is required to be approximately 0.4 >.. for 
resonance, the same coridition is met in the presence of a 

1 ground plane (such as in the parallel-plate waveguide) 
with only a 0.2-A body and its image in the ground plane 
acting together. 

CORRELATION WITH LETHALITY RESULTS 
A. study [6] has just been completed s.t Walter Reed 

Army Institute of Research, Washington, D. C., on the · 
lethality of 100-125- and 380-420-g rats and 25-35-g mice 
when exposed to microwave radiation at 710, 985, 1700, 
2450, and 3000 MHz. The choice of frequencies was 
dictated by. the anechoic chamber facilities available at 
Walter Reed Laboratories. The time to convulsion was 

1 The. dimension 2b for All equivment. prorate epheroid is calcu
lated from the expression 2/3 ri:JJ/,p • W', where W is the weight 
of the body And r, is the a.v~ lll88I! ~ of nearly 1 g/cm'. The nominal circumference 2rb so cakul bas been found t.o 
correspond well to the a.verag-e circw:n1ettace actuallr measured !or 
ra.ta of weights varying from 90 to 400 g (aee Table ); 

. ··•···· ~ ••• .-. ··•.~- .. --.- ---·····-.- ... !'"·.--~ .• , .•. , ........ -.. . 

. . 

measured for E fl i and iI II l configurations. At ea.ch 
frequency, eleven animals were studied for each of the two 
orientations picked to . correspond to the maximum and 
minimum absorbing configurations of Fig. 1. The lethality 
data correlate well with our results [1], [2] obtained from 
the modeling experiments; In particular, the following 
points of agreement a.re noteworthy. 

1) The time to convulsion in the E II L orientation is 
always shorter than that for the H fl l orientation.2 

2) On the low-frequency side of resonance, the time to 
convulsion rises very rapidly, corresponding to a fa.st· 
diminishing absorption in this region (see Fig. 1) •. 
. 3) The min:imum time to convulsion for H II l orients.-: 
tion occurs for kL ~ 4.4. From Table I, the nominal L/2b 
for rats of different weights is on the order of 4.4. The 
lethality results a.re consequently in agreement with the 
parallel-plate waveguide results for resonant absorption 
at kL~L/2b .. 

4) For the E II l configuration, minimum time to con
vul.s1on is obtained at frequencies such that the length 
from the animal's eyes .to the base of the tail is approxi
mately 0.4 X. This is iri agreement with the free-space 
experiments described in the following (see Fig. 2) and 
also in [l]. 

SCALING 
. . 

To evaluate the validity of sea.ling, free-space heating 
experiments were repeated, at 710 MHz for saline-filled 
prolate spheroidal bodies (L/2b = 6 corresponding to 
huma.ris) of major length varying from 7.6 to 25.4 cm. 
The temperature increase for a 5-min exposure to 100:
mW/ cm' radiation is plotted in Fig. 2. From the a.mount of 
energy absorbed, the relative absorJition coefficient [7] S 

1 The only exception to this observation is 400-g rat.1 a.t 2450 arid 
3000 MHz. FOi" these a.nimA.ls. such frequencies a.re 4-5 times 
higher than the resonant frequency of the E II L orientation. A considerably reduced total power deposition under these circum-
stances may well be the res.son for this s.nomaly. · 

1 Experiments were previously done at 1700 MHz with smaller aiu prolate spheroids.I bodies wit.a Lo{ 4.8, 6, 7.2, 9.6, and 14.4 cm 
(see (1)). 

. :- . , - : •.·-· ~:.~ ·- -. ' .: .. ,;,••-·-··•·.·-····-· .· .,--•._. •.· . 
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Fig. 2. Temperature rise in saline-filled prolate spheroids with a.n aspect ratio L/2b of 6. Frequ~cy, 710 MHz; u-· radiation time, 5 min; incident power density, 100 mW /c:n2; pol.&riza.tion, E II L. 
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Fig. 3. Relative absorption coefficient S for different size rrolate spheroids (L/2b • 6 in each case). Polaruation: Ell 
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is calculated' and is plotted in Fig. 3." Maxi.mum absorp
tion is observed, a.s before [1], [2], for bodies of major 
length on the order of 0.38--0.48- >., and whole-body deposi
tion of about 3;5 times a.s much as that called for by the 
shadow area is measured. This verifies experimentally the 
concept of scaling. Bodies scaled down in all dimensions 

result in peak absorption frequencies scaled up by the sa.me 
factor and vice versa. 

' The relative absorption coefficient S is denned as the absorption crosa section divided by the physical-ahadow cross section. Power absorbed in milliwatts =- (4180 X temperature incresse of the body X weight in grams}/irradiation time in seconds. This divided by the illcident field intensity in milliwatts/square centimeter gives the absorption croea section. . 

CORE TEMPERATURE OF RATS EXPOSED 
IN DIFFERENT ORIE~TATIONS 

In order to drs.matize the polarization-dependent 
variability of. the EM hazard, 250-~ WlStar rats were 
exposed to 100-m W /cm2 fields. The rectal temperature of 
the -animal was measured under irradiation, using the 

1 Thia particular weight was selected to obeerve the L Q=: 0.4-A condition for maximum absorption in t.he free spaee. 
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Fig. 4. Core temperature of 250-g rats exposed to 710-MHz rs.diation. (a) Orientation E II L; incident power density, 

100 mW /cm'. (b) Orientation K II i; incident power density, 100 mW /cm'. (c) Orientation H II L; incident power 
density, 100 mW /cm'. (d} Orientation E II .i; incident power density, 50 mW /cm2• 

relatively nonperturbing liquid~rystal fiberoptic tem
perature probe [8]. The digital voltmeter· reading as a. 
function of time was recorded and is given in Fig. 4(a), 
(b), and ( c} for the three orientations. The core tempera
ture read off the calibration cha.rt of the probe is marked 
alongside the curves in Fig. 4. For an incident power 
density of 50 mW /cm2 [Fig. 4(d) ], the power deposition 
in the E II L orientation was still much higher than that 
for the other.two configurations at 100 mW /cm2• The in
crease in animal temperature as a function of time for the 
two power densities in the E 11 L orientation is plotted in 
Fig.• 5. For this configuration, the relative absorption 

.,, ·· .. -•• . -·······'--·• ..,._ - , .. ,-~ .,_,. ... , ·-'. •.·. 

coefficients S of 3.8 and 4.26 a.re calculated from the 
initial slopes of the temperature-rise curves for 100- and 
50-m W /cm2 incident field intensiti~, respectively. This 
may be compared. to S on the order Qi 3.5 for resonant-size 
saline-filled prolate spheroids (Fig. 3). 

DISTRIBUTION OF POWER DEPOSITION
"HOT SPOTS" 

Tei determine the distribution of power deposition, an 
18.4-cm-tall figurine of the female body has been tised as a 
mold to fonn a cavity in styrofoam. The size of the figurine 
has been selected such as to allow resonance (Fig. 3) at 

·•.··,·.·····.• 
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Fig. 5. Core temperature increase of 250-g )Vistar rat., exposed to 
7l~MHz free--spa.ce radiation (E II L orientation). 

Fig. 6. Photograph of the parallel-plate radiation chamber. 

710 MHz for free-space radiation (L/X ~ 0.44) and at a 
frequency about half as much in the parallel-plate radia
tion chamber. In order to simulate ground effects on EM 
power absorption, a larger parallel-plate radiation chamber 
(Fig. 6) has been designed and fabricated. For the 
chamber, the central working area' consists of a copper 
plate of 63.5-cm width separated by a 25.4-cm clearance 
from the ground plate of 117-cm width. The overall trans
mission length of 198 cm is occupied by two symmetrical 
tapered sections of 61-cm axial length, the central working 
area of 61-cm length, and the 7.5-cm end sections con
nected to UG58/U input and output coaxial connectors. 

From EM field theory, a body reduced by a factor of~ in 
all dimensions may be used to obtain RF absorption 

• The uniformity o{ fields in the central working area. was estab
lished by heating a 19-cm-long saline-filled prolate spheroid in the 
E Ir L orientation. For the spheroid p_la.ced at the renter of the 
plates. a temperature increase o{ l.23°C was measured for an inci
dent field intensity of 49.10 mW /cm2 at 360 MHz. By comparison, 
a temperat.ure increase of l.15°C at 48.88 mW /cm2 was observed 
for the same spheroid placed 10.2 cm off the center line. 

10'25 

characteristics of the full-scale body, provided an ir
radiation frequency scaJed up by a factor of fJ is used. 
However, it is necessary tha.t the complex permitt.iYity 
( ti - i~ I wEo) represented by the scaled-down model 
correspond to the value at the lower frequency charac
teristic of the whole body. With these scaJing precautions, 

. the distribution of power deposition in the reduced scale 
model is identical (though the magnitudes are higher by a 
f8.<'tor of fJ) to that of the full-scale body. Since the pro
jected frequency of . maximum· absorption for adult 
humans is on the order of 65-75 MHz in free space and 
about half as much in the presenC'e of ground effects, the 
biologicaJ-phantom material that is used should hav~ the 
dielectric properties of humans in that frequency range. 
A composition [9] of the material with 3.26 percent NaCl, 
8.74 percent Superstuff' (obtained from Whamo :Manu
facturing Company, Sari Gabriel, California.), and 87.0 
percent water has a measured dielectric constant of 66 and 
a conductivity of 4.39 mho/m.' For use at a frequency of 
350 MHz, this corresponds to ~ = 66 - .f225.6: By com
parison, for muscle, skin, and tissues with high water 
content, Er = 88 - j250 a.t 50 .MHz [4]. Because of the 
relative closeness of the two dielectric <.'onstants, the 
mixture of this composition was used to fill the figurine
shaped cavity for experiments in the parallel-plate radia
tion chamber.7 Temperature under irradiation was re
corded using the liquid-crystal temperature probe [8]. 
From the increase in temperature, the absorbed power 
density in milliwatts/gram was calculated from the 
relationship [7] (4180 X temperature increase)/irradia
tion time in seconds. The absorption coefficient a, 1 defined 
as milliwatts/gram of absorbed power/milliwatts/square 
centimeter of incident field· intensity for various parts of 
the body, has been calculated and is given in Table II. For 
E 11 L orientation, the strongest intensity of power deposi
tion is observed in the neck area of the body. For the 
density of power absorption this is followed by the shins, 
the thighs, the chest, the eyes, and the pudenda! region, in 
that order. In Fig. 7 the thermographic record of the 
temperature before and after 1 min of free-space irradia
tion with a field intensity of 100 mW /cm: at 710 MHz is 
sho,vn. The pattern of power deposition bears a remarkable 
resemblance to the distribution obtained in the parallel-
plate radiation chamber. . 

In order to obtain a quantitative information on the 
power deposition under free-space irradiation conditions, 
a 12.1-cm resonant-size (L/>. ~ 0.4) figurine was used at 
985 MHz.• A field intensity of 100 mW /cm2 was used to 

;. 
'For free-sspace irradiation experimen~, the comoosition o{ the 

material used is 9.25 percent NaCl, 8.Z5 percent Superst~, an_d 
82.5 percent water. This mixture, having a measured dielectnc 
constant of 66 and a conductivity o( 10.09 mho/m, corresponds to 
a complex relative permittivity '• of 66 - j255 when used &t 710 
MHz. · 

• The para.meters S and a a.re related in that S .. (a X weight o{ 
the body)/(shadow area of the bodv). For animals and other bodies 
of irregular shape, S is a more difficult para.meter to calculate !>e
cause of the difficulty in evaluating the shadow area of these bodies. 

'E. L. Hunt of the Department o( Microwave Research, Walter 
Reed Army Institute of Research, W s.shington, D. C., participated 
in these experiment& 
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Note: Symbols with arrows above a.re represented by boldface italic in text. -

(a) 

(b) 
Fig. 7. The thermogr~h.ic recording ol the central section o{ a.n 18.~ biologica.l-pha.ntom fi~rine before a.nd after fre&-6oace plane-wave irradiation for l min at 100 mW /cm1 at 710 MHz (L/'J.. ::::::: 0.44). (a) Before exposure to radiation, .8.S°C baseline; 

3°C full scale. {b) After irradiation in the E II L configuration; waves incident on the front side ol the body, 6°C baseline; 10°0 full sea.le. 

speed up the heating process and thus reduce the heat 
diffusion to cooler areas of the body. Temperature under 
irradiation was recorded using the liquid-erystal tempera
ture probe. Due to the extremely la.rge energy deposition 

rate for the neck region, exposure times on the order of 5 s 
were used when measuring temperature increases for this 
part of the body. Irradiation times of 10-20 s were used 
for measurements in other parts of the body. The measured 
rates of temperature rise are used to calculate the a's for 
various parts of the body in a 1.7 5-m man and these are 
given in Table III. The patterns of power deposition ob
tained from both the parallel-plate waveguide radfo.tion 
chamber and free-space irradiatiott- are very similar. For 
the E 11 l resonance condition, the very maximum power 
deposition is observed for the neck region of the body. 
Under both free-space and parallel-plate waveguide 
irradiation conditions, an a parameter of approxima~e!y 
20 times the whole-body average is observed for the neck 
region of the body. 

A point of concern is the much lower values observed in 
the parallel-plate radiation chamber as compared to the 
values measured under free-space irradiation. This may be 
seen by comparing the values in Table H to those of 
column 3 of Table III. The fact that a larger scaling factor 
P is used for the 12.1-cm figurine tha.n for the 18.4-cm 
figurine should account only for a factor of 1.52 in going 
from Table II to Table IIL Somewhat reduced values in 
Table II will also be expected because of lower field in
tensities and the resultant heat diffusion, particularly 
from hot spots. In order to create a more satisf a.ctory 
representation of the real-life ground effeets, a monopole
above-ground radiation has ~n designed and is currently 
under construction at our laboratory. The new radiation· 
chamber ~-,·sketched in Fig. 8. The radiator consists of a 
45° corner reflector in conjunction with a quarter-wave 
monopole above ground. The gain of such an antenna has 
been calculated [10] and is tabulated in Table IV. For the 
antenna-to-corner spacing of 0.65 >., the calculated radia
tion pattern of the antenna system is plotted in Fig. 9. The 
field intensity at a far-field distance of 6 ft for· 350 W of 
radiated power may be as high as 60 mW /cm2• Such field 
intensities are adequate for the planned experiments. The 
radiation chamber is being constructed with the provision 
for alterations for use at different frequencies in the 300-
1000-MHz band. Such a radiation chamber is not easily 
amenable to wide-band whole-body absorption measure
ments such as have been possible in the parallel-plate 
transmission line using a network analyzer. The monopole
above-ground radiation chamber "\\ill, however, offer a 
real-life simulation of ground effects on E1'I power absorp
tion in man and animals. 

A significant result of the experiments with biological
phantom figurines is that a high po~er deposition in the 
neck region is observed. Power absoi;ption coefficient a -= 
6.76 for the neck region for E II L cirientation is over 17 
times larger than the average value for saline-filled pro
late spheroids of the same overall dimension ( see Table V 
for whole body or average a for a 19-cm saline-filled pro
.late spheroid at different frequencies). For k II l and 
H II l orientations, the rate of heating is minimal (Table 
II) and this, for the neck region, is a factor of 40 to 50 
times smaller than the rate for the E II L connguration. 
For these orientatiol)S the results once again are in &11:r~ ·. ~-:-·-· -~ :· •;.,·: . '--. .. ... ' . ~ .. -. .. . - . 
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MEASURED DATA A.'m PR011tC'J'ED RATES OF ENERGY DEPOSITION IN A 1.75-M MAN 
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Note: E II f.. resonance condition (L/'A • 0.4). 
• The ra.te of temperature rise for the lower pa.rt of the neck is considerably lower because of its vicinity close to 

the torso which provides a large heat drain. 
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\..:v 

Fig. 8. A monopole antenna in a 45° corner reflector. 
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..,,. ..,,. CALCULATED FIELD INTENSITIES DuE TO .\ Qu AJtTER-W An: 
MONOPOLE IN A 45° CoRNER REFLECTOR 
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• • • 
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•· • 
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Fig. 9. Calculated radiation pattern a.t the ground plane of a. mono
pole in a 45° corner reflector. 
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TABLE V . 
ABsoJU'TION P.UtA.METER a or A 19-clr SALUlE-Fit.I.EJ> P:aoLATZ 

SPHEROID AS .\ FUNCI'lON OF FREQUENCY 

Fraq...-cy ...,_rof 
L/1 • - JlullU"'9ttCS c ....... , 

260 l .., o.uz .z,o 
210 ) o.1u .:ion 

JOO l 0.1'0 .ztat 
JZO z o.zo, .,zu 

* l o.u, ·'°" - • o.zu .... 
- 3'5 • 0.ZSl .n .. 

(a) 

. " 

(b) 
Fig. IO. Thermographic recording of the central section of an 18.4-cm biological-phantom figurine; free-space irradiation of 710 MHz (temperature of the body before irradiation -::::::.7 ¼°C). (a) 

After irradiation in the k II l configuration for 10 min at 100 mW /cm2 ; baseline 8°C; 3°C fulhcale. (b) After irradiation in the 
H 11 £ con.figuration for 10 min at 100 mW /cm1; baseline 8°C; 3°C full scale. 

ment v.i.th those obtained from free-space irardiation. For 
up to 10 min of exposure to ilO-:\IHz free-space fields of 
intensity 100 mW /cm2, negligible modifications of the 
temperature pattern were observed, and this is illustrated 
in Fig. 10. 

The thermographic record of the temperature before 
and after 1 min of free-space irradiation ( E 11 l orienta
tion) at 2450 :\!Hz is shown in Fig. 11. ~Iaximum heating 
at 2450 MHz (L/'A. = 1.5), approximately 3.i5 times the 
resonant frequency1 is still observed in the neck, the arms, 
and the legs. As expected, the temperature rise is con
siderably lower than that for 710-1IHz r.i.diation. Also, the 
torso is heated hardly at all, which is a feature distinct from 
the power distribution at the resonant frequency of 710 
:MHz (Fig. 7). The quantitative values of a measured with 

(b) 

Fig. 11. The thermographic recordings of the central section of an 18.4-cm biologica.l-phantom figurine before and niter free-space plane-wave irradiation for 1 min at 100 mW /cm1 at 2450 MHz (L(A • 1.50). (a) Before exposure to radiation, 8.6°C baseline, 
1°C full scale. (b) After irradiation in the E II i configuration; waves incideiit on the front side of the body; 10°C black level; 1 °C full scale. . . 

the liquid-crystal temperature probe for a somewhat 
smaller size figurine are given in Table VI. The hottest . 
parts of the body are the neck, the legs, and the arms. 

The large power deposition· observed in the neck region 
ofthe figurines has prompted us to look for similar effects 
in animals. Initial measurements10 conducted with the 
liquid-crystal probe implanted subcutaneously in the neck 
region of anesthetized 388-g long Evans rats have shown 
a == 0.479 at 360 :VIHz as agn.inst a of 0.38 for the deep 
rectal region. For dead animals, on the other hand, the 
corresponding numbers are a = 0.855 for the neck region 
and a = 0.231 for the core of the animal. Further experi
ments are currently in progress to ascertain the nature of 
nerk heating and its biological implications. Since reports 
in the literature suggest that continued low-level exposure 
to microwave irradiation in both humans [11] and ani
mals [12] produces fatigue and hypoactivity, the possi
bility exists that this may be linked to the heating in the 
neck region. The heating in the neck area may produce 

. changes in circulating blood hormones such as thyroxine. 
In future experiments, blood thyroxine levels will be 
examined by serum thyroxine and :.Protein-bound iodine-
level assay tecluµques. ~ 

. i 
Su'":\IMARY" 

The RF power deposition is found to vary significantly 
with orientation and with frequency. The strongest ab
sorption is found for waves polarized along the long di-

10 These experiment., are being performed by J. D'Andres. of our laboratory. 
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TABLE II 

lriEA.st'RED DL~TRIBUTION OF POWER DEPOSfflON IN AN 18.4-cM-T ALL 

BtoLOGJCAL-P&ANTOM HUMAN FtGURn,'E (P AJL\LLEL-Pl.ATJ: 

WAVEGUIDE R.u>IATJON Ca..umu} 

• ,._ • • • ""'-1&1. 

.... I.JI - - '- ---
!lli.•n•UU• 

UD O,Ul 1,ffl 

ZAO 0,161 J.Jll O.)M o.us 

210 0.1 .. 1.n, 

-
JIIO 0.1 .. S,otT :.m 0."41 , ... 2 

.. 

no O.lM· S • .Jif 

350 o.m ,.,u 1.IIJ 

llO o.m 4,:161 1.u, 

ltS o.2u ,.us 

. 
•n L «1wou,1oa 

,)U 0.1.: 0.-· 

ill , .. 1 ...... 1 •. 

JIIO Q.114 o.uo 

Note: Symbols with arrows above a.re represented by boldface 

italic in text. 

(a) 

(b} 

· Fig. 7. The thermogr~hic reeording o{ the centra.l section of &Ill 

18.-km biological-phs.ntom figurine before &nd after free--space 

plane-wave irradiation for l min at 100 mW /cm' at 710 MHz 

(L/X ==: 0.44). (a) Before exposure to radiation, 8.S°C baseline; 

3°C full scale. (b) After irradiation in the E II i configuration· 

waves incident on the front side of the body, 6°C baseline; 10°C 

full sea.le. 

rate for the neck region, exposure times on the order of 5 s 

were used when measuring temperature increases for this 

part of the body. Irradiation times of 10-20 s were used 

for measurements in other parts of the body. The measured 

rates of temperature rise are used to calculate the a's for 

various parts of the body in a 1.75-m man and these are 

given in Ta.hie III. The patterns of power deposition ob

tained from both the parallel-plate waveguide ra.dfation 

chamber a.nd free-space irradiation are very similar. For 

the E II l resonance condition, the very maximum power 

deposition is observed for the neck region of the body . 

Under both free-spa.ce and parallel-plate waveguide 

irradiation conditions, an a para.meter of approximately 

20 times the whole-body average is observed for the neck 

region of the body. 

A point of concern is the much lower values observed in 

the parallel-plate radiation chamber as comps.red to the 

values measured under free-space irradiation. This may be 

seen by comparing the values in Table II to those of 

column 3 of Table III. The fact that a larger scaling factor 

fJ is used for the 12.1-cm figurine th.an for the 18.4-cm 

figurine should account only for a factor of 1.52 in going 

from Table II to Table III Somewhat reduced values in 

Table II will also be expected because of lower field in

tensities and the resultant heat difiusion, particularly 

from bot spots. In order to create a more satisfactory -. 
. 

representation of the real-life ground eff ~ts, a monopole-

a.bove-ground radiation bas been designed and is currently 

under construction at our laboratory. The new radiation · 

chamber ~-.-sketched in Fig. 8. The radiator consists of a 

45° corner reflector in conjunction with a quarter-wave 

monopole above ground. The gain of such an antenna has 

been calculated [10] and is tabulated in Ta.hie IV. For the 

a.ntenna-to-eorner spacing of 0.65 >.., the calculated radia

tion pattern of the antenna system is plotted in Fig. 9. The 

field intensity at a far-field distance of 6 ft for· 350 W of 

radiated power may be as high as 60 mW/ cm2• Such field 

intensities are adequate for the planned experiments. The 

radiation chamber is being constructed with the provision 

for alterations for use at different frequencies in the 300-

1000-MHz band. Such a ·radiation chamber is not easily 

amenable to "i\;de-band whole-body absorption measure

ments such as have been possible in the pa.ra.llel-plri.te 

transmission line using a network analyzer. The monopole

a.bove-ground radiation chamber v.-ill, however, off er a 

real-life simulation of ground eff eets on EM power absorp

tion in man and animals. 

A significant result of the experiments with biological

pha.ntom figurines is that a high poiver deposition in the 

neck region is observed. Power ab~iytion coefficient a = 

6.76 for the neck region for E II L drientation is over 17 

times larger than the average value for saline-filled pro

late spheroids of the same overall dimension (see Table V 

for whole body or a.Yerage a for a. 19-cm saline-filled pro

late spheroid at different frequencies). For k II L and 

speed up the beating process and thus reduce the heat H II L orientations, the rate of hes.ting is minimal (Table 

diffusion to cooler a.rea.s of the body. Temperature under II) and this, for the neck region, is a. factor of 40 to 50 

irradiation was recorded using the Iiquid~rystal tempera- times smaller th.an the rate for the E II L configuration. 

ture probe. Due to the extremely large energy deposition For these orientations the results once again are in 8.j;l;ree-.. 

- ~==--=-=-=-==--=~~~~ . . . . . .· 
..•. ·- ·- ":" • . ··.--: .• -~. : ···-: ··:· --~~ ._..- :·:,~ "':" ·:_ 1;. ,, .. .':·..-, 
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TABLE llI 

RA n:s OJ' ENERGY DEPosmoN IN V ABious PUTS OP THE BooT 

MEASURED DATA A.'O> P:aOJECTED RA.TES or Em::a.oY Dnos1-noN IN A 1.75-w MAN 

,es - .__, u .. cu.1 .. , L • o.• u 
11.olopc:al•n.ca ,,. __ 1.7'. -. "·' .. 

la<• of Eure, De,oslUN 

for tac1dn< ror lau4ooc l 
i!::.."! !:'i";::".i .. • 

'101'& of :·~:c:i .... ., (Vlq• )/(• 111 .. 2) IV/\ca)/(.i,ie• 2) 
10 .,.,..,, 

CM~ "e/lUa. 
V/qa V/q,o 

-· '-""" 
UI.J "·· ,.u 11.112 lOf.10 

1-r,-n• u.2 o.u J,U ll,ll U6.S7 

- ,.s ,.n ..... 4,SI 22,,0 

tll'4N JO.I 7.SJ o,si S,lt U.tS 

- 1,114 ,.aa 0,41 ,.u 20.n 

-a.cw• 
J,2 2.21 o.u l.J4 1.1 

11"" 
o.t o.n o.ou o.u J.U 

- ' ' ' ' ' 

Note: E II L resonance condition (Lf>. • 0.4). 

• The ra.te of tempera.ture rise for the lower part of the neck is considerably lower beca.use of its vicinity close to 

the torso which provides a. large hea.t drain. 

... -.,, ..... 

, , , 
., .... 

.. .. .. .. .., .,, 
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\::::.:) 

Fig. 8. A monopole antenna. in a. 45° corner reflect.or. 
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. TABLE IV 

CALCULATED FIELD INTENSITIES DUE TO.\ QUARTER-WAn: 

MONOPOLE IN 1o. 45" CoRNER REFLECTOR 

O\• caece to the 

Corrl•l' of tbe Drt•tnc POliMr C.lnl.ated C..ta 11•1' tacn•tty 

lalleec01' -<• of the Aat--.. H l • 6 fHl 

,,,, . . 
, ' •20 di •10 di •l di 

~..:-······ .... ············ ... ·····
······ .. . . 

• 

Fig. 9. 
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........ ... 
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•• 
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Calculated radiation pa.ttern at the ground plane of a mono-

pole in a 45° comer reflector. · 

! - .v, .. t 

' -
o.n 1• • l"•s 1) 

u., 

" 
o., U.J • )64.6 7'.J ..... 

" 

O.H l2 • J6S,O a., "·' 
0.7 '7.S • JH.• JJ,1 6G.t 

0,7' s,., + JS,.7 70.17, s,.o 

Not11: Transmitter Power ,. 3.50 W. 
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. TABLE V . 

ABsoRPTION P.\RAMETER a OF A 19-ol SA.LI.NE-FII.I.&l) PROLATZ 

SPREROU) AS .... FUNCI'lON' OF FREQUENCY 

rrec1unc7 ._..,al Ul • - P1uaiarean1c1 
(-.. ... , 

260 1 - o.uz .no 

ZIG J 0.lH .JOI, 

)00 J 0.1,0 .z,n 

lZO z 0.20, .,zu 

MO J o.u, .... 
)IO • 0.2'1 .... 
'" • o.zn .3111 

(a) 

. , 

~-

' I . 
.4 

-~ ·, 
' {b) 

Fig. 10. Thermoiuaphlc recording of the central section of a.n 18.4-

cm biologica.l-p'ha.ntom figurine; free-space irradiation of 710 

MHz (temperature o( the body before irradiation -::,:.7 ¼°C). (a.) 

After irradiation iD the k II [, configuration for 10 min a.t 100 

mW /cm'; baseline 8°C; 3°C full-sea.le. (b) After irradiation in the 

H II 1 configuration for 10 min at 100 mW /cm'; baseline 8°C; 

3°C full scale. ' ' 

rnent with those obtained from free-space irardiation. For 

up to 10 min of exposure to il0-:\IHz free-space fields of· 

intensity 100 mW /cm=, negligible modifications of the 

temperature pattern were observed, and this is illustrated. 

in Fig. 10. 
The therrnographic record of the temperature before 

and after 1 min of free-space irradiation ( E 11 i orienta

tion) at 2450 :vIHz is shown in Fig. 11. :VIaximum heating 

at 2450 MHz (L/X = 1.5), approximately 3.i5 times the 

resonant frequency1 is still observed in the neck, the arms, 

and the legs. As expected, the temperature rise is con

siderably lower than that for il0-1fHz r:l.diation. Also, the 

torso is heated hardly at all, which is a feature distinct from 

the power distribution at the resonant frequency of 710 

MHz (Fig. i). The quantitative values of a measured with 

' .. . ;:-·,. •, - . 

· . .- ~-.::--·.~·:-.. t :..-,·:..·-:·?''":~"i':"'.~.:'.:·:<. ·:-

:· .°-::, ... :_'.\\~~\-. ·,:-. ·\·_ .... , 

(b) 

Fig. 11. The thermographic recordings of the central section of an 

18.4-cm biological-phantom figurine before and alter free-space 

plane-wave irradiation for l min at 100 mW /cm1 s.t 2450 MHz 

(LI).. • 1.50). (a) Before exposure to radiation, 8.6°C baseline, 

1°C full scale. (b) After irradiation in the E II L configuration; 

waves incident on the front side of the body; 10°C black level; 

1 °C full scale. 

the liquid-crystal temperature probe for a somewh::i.t 

smaller size figurine are given in Table VI. The hottest . 

parts of the body are the neck, the legs, and the arms. 

The large power deposition observed in the neck region 

of the figurines has prompted us to look for similar effects 

in animals. Initial measurements10 conducted v.;th the 

liquid-crystal probe implanted subcutaneously in the neck 

region of anesthetized 388-g long Evans rats have shown 

a = 0.479 ai 360 :\IHz as against a of 0.38 for the deep 

rectal region. For dead animals, on the other hand, the 

corresponding numbers are a = 0.855 for the neck region 

and a = 0.231 for the core of the animal. Further experi

ments are currently in progress to ascertain the nature of 

nec-k heating and its biological implications. Since reports 

in the literature suggest that continued low-level exposure 

to microwave irradiation in both humans [11] and ani

mals [12] produces fatigue an1 hypoactivity, the possi

bility exists that this may be linked to the heating in the 

neck region. The heating in the neck area may produce 

changes in circulating blood hormones such as thyroxine. 

In future experiments, blood thyroxine levels will be 

examined by serum thyroxine and protein-bound iodine-

level assay tec,h1'iques. : 

SlJ?\IMA.RYJ 

The RF power deposition is found to vary significantly 

with orientation and '>';th frequency. The strongest ab

sorp~ion is found for waves polarized along the long di-

11 These experiments are being performed by J. D'Andrea. of our 

laboratory. . . 
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• TABLE VI 

I E II L, OFF-REsoxANCE CoNDmON (L/>. • 0.985) MEASURED DATA A.'ID PROJECTED RATES OF ENERGY DEPOSITIOX IX .\ 1.75-:u MA.'i 
JOO IIBa 

12.1 .. llolOJ1U1• ...... • Flpr&M 1-7'•- 16t·llllo LI' • O.tts 

...... of lac• of t-..racure '4au of !ft•r,;,- O.-,Oeiuon .... ...., lacr•- •• 100 .,,,.,.z • I • ror tacidnc FoT lacld.ft& •c/!Ua (V/qa)/(alltcaZ) CVlk9all(a111;.. Z) '1e141 of rteiu et 
10 1111, .. l so 'IIM/cal - s., J.,O - ••• J.J0 - J.05 z.u 

T111illo 2.0, 1.4l 
Cllnc 1.z 0.14 ._ 0.42' O.J 

Croccll 0,2 0.14 

1sion of bodies at frequencies such that the major ~h is approximately 0.4 times the wavelength of tation for bodies in free space. Peak absorption, in the ;ence of ground effects, is observed at frequencies about 
-half as much as bodies isolated in free space. A sig:ant result of the experiments with biological-phantom 
rines is that a high rate of energy deposition is ob
ed for the neck region. Power absorption coefficient a 
;he neck region for E 11 L orientation is about 20 times er than the whole-body average. This may be bio
:ally signmcant and is being investigated furtlier. 
al e.xperirnents with anesthetized and dead rats have 
ed demonstrated a rugher power deposition in the neck 
m than in the core of the animals. For figurines for 
[ and H IJ i orientations, the rate of heating is 
mal, ·and for the neck region is a factor of 40 to 50 
s smaller than the rate for the E 11 L resonance conn. The frequencies of maximum absorption for adult 
ans is projected to be on the order of 65-i5.~IHz for 
space conditions and about half as much in the 
mce of ground effects. 
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